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160
Hours of Plan

160
 Hours Completed

54
Course

26
Credits of general education

31 
Credits of mathematics and basic sciences

103 
Credits of computer science courses

INFORMATION



All students are registered automatically through the universi-
ty computerized registration system, and follow a model study 
plan set by the department.

Student are not allowed to violate prerequisite restrictions.

Students are allowed to make changes, such as add, drop, 
and change section through the guidance of the central advis-
ing committee. 

Students cannot withdraw from more than two courses per 
semester except with the permission of the vice dean for aca-
demic affairs.

Students can withdraw from the entire semester late in the 
semester,  subject to the chair and vice dean for academic 
affairs approval. 

Can be done through 3 different channels 
1-Transfer from Other Universities
2-Transfer within the College  
3-Transfer Credits

All of this need permissions and meet some requirements.
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STUDENT OUTCOMES

SO aAn   ability  to  apply  knowledge  of  computing  
and  mathematics appropriate to the discipline .

SO bAn  ability  to  analyze  a  problem,  and  identify  
and  define  the  computing requirements appro-

priate to its solution .

SO cAn  ability  to  design,  implement  and  evaluate  a  
computer-based  system, process, component, 

or program to meet desired needs .

SO dAn  ability  to  function  effectively  on  teams  to  
accomplish  a  common goal .

SO eAn understanding of professional, ethical, legal, 
security, and social issues and responsibilities.

SO fAn ability to communicate effectively with a range 
of audiences.

SO gAn  ability  to  analyze  the  local  and  global  
impact  of  computing  on individuals, organiza-

tions and society.

SO hRecognition  of  the  need  for,  and  an  ability  to  
engage  in,  continuing professional development.

SO iAn  ability  to  use  current  techniques,  skills,  and  
tools  necessary  for computing practices.

SO jAn ability to apply mathematical foundations, al-
gorithmic principles, and computer science 
theory in the modeling and design of comput-
er-based systems  in  a  way  that  demonstrates  
comprehension  of  thetradeoffs involved in 

design choices.

SO k An ability to apply design and development princi-
ples in the construction of software systems of 

varying complexity.

PROGRAM
OBJECTIVE

Practice  as  computer  scientists,  designing,  devel-
oping  or maintaining technical projects in various 

areas of computing.

Progress successfully in their profession.  

Enhance   their   skills   and   gain   knowl-
edge   about   newtechnologies   through   
self-directed   training,   attending   work-
shops, joining professional societies or 

post graduate education
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CONTACT US

@cs_aljamoum

CS Jamoum Alumnir

+966 12 5949157Saudi Arabia -Makkak -Aljamoum

juc_computersc@uqu.edu.sa

https://uqu.edu.sa/en/juc_computersc
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